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For review purposes, the objective and near-term technology requirements of the 
LSST antenna development e i fort  are l i s ted  below. 
LSST 
" TO DEVELOP TECHNOLOGY HEEDED TO EVALUATE, DES I F?J j FABS I CITE, 
PACKAGE, TRANSPORT AND DEPLOY L9RGE 4NTENNA SYSTEMS FOS 
CLASSES OF POTE3TIAL APPLICATIONS, 
JFCHNOI OGY RFrlUIREFlFHTS (NFAR TFRP?) 
" TO DEVELOP DEPLOYABLE ANTENNA SYSTEMS 
" SIZE RANGE UP TO 1 0 0  METERS I N  DIAMETER 
" FREQUENCY RANGE 1 TO 15 GHz 
" TECH!IOLOGY AVAILABLE CY 1983 

Associated with the Maypole and Erectable Truss development efforts are the 
following tasks for FY 79. 
LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER 
" DEPLOYABLE REFLECTOR CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT - MAYPOLE (HOOP/ 
COLUMN); PHASE I TASK DEVELOPMENT CONTRACT Ai11.4SDED TO THE 
HARRIS CORPORAT I ON MAY 1, 1979 (NAS1-15763) 
" MODULAR REFLECTOR STUDY CONTRACT AHARDED TO GENERAL DYNAMICS 
A P R I L  5, 1979, (NASI -15753)  
" DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTROMAGNET I C ANALYS I S METHODS FOR LARGE 
APERTURE ANTENriAS (COriT INUI I IG  114-HOUSE A C T I V I T Y  AT THE 
LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER) 
" DEVELOPMENT OF SURFACE ACCURACY MEASUREMEYT SYSTEi'! F O ~  LARGE 
SPACE STRUCTURES; PHASE-I CONTRACT AWARDED TO TRbfj SED031D0 
BEACH, CA; SEPTEZEER 12, 1978, COFIPLET 1014 OF PHfi,SE- I 
FEBRUARY 15, 1980, (N4S1-15520)  
The technology development plan for the modular reflector concepts is shown 
below. After completing the parametric evaluations, design configurations 
for 100-meter diameters using the PETA and the rigid panel concepts were to be 
developed for concept comparison and trade-off studies. 
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The following accomplishments were made in FY 79 related to the deveiopment of 
modular reflector concepts. 
KODUL4R REFLECTOR CONCEPTS STUDY 
NAS1-15753 
GENERAL DYNAMICS 
" PARAMETRIC CURVES HAVE REEN DEVELOPED TO S I Z E  FACETTED 
ANTENNA SURFACES 
" PACKAG ING A!iD D I SPEYS ING ARRANGE?IENTS HAVE BEEN EVE\-OPED Fllri 
DCM AND PETA CONCCPTS 
" PRELIPIINARY ASSEMBLY STUDIES OF ?ETA ASSEfiBLY TECHF! IQUE 
COP'PLETED 
" PRELIMI?iARY DESIGNS FOR 100 METER REFLECTORS BEING ESTABLISHED 

Shown below is the technology development philosophy that is underway for the 
Maypole (Hoop/Colunm) development effort. Included in this plan shall be: 
(1) a review oi the mission requirements; (2)  an economic assessment of the 
reflector technology; (3) ccmcept review; (4) preliminary design using sdbscale 
and intermediate scaled e1ements;and ( 5 )  tiic tntegratlon of the snrface 
measurement system with the reflector. Througliout this technology deve:opment 
activity, confidence in the design of critical item shall be obtained through 
the fabrication and test of subscale, intermediate, and full scale components. 
All of these outputs shall input the development and verification of rhe 
predictive analysis methods. 
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One of the f i r s t  a c t i v i t i e s  associated with the Maypole development ef fort  * s  
to  develop possible mission scenarios (using the LSST near term focus mission) 
so that the reflector configuration and requirements could be decewined. The 
folloving view graph presents the approach used in  defining the technology 
drivers and thc subsequent "point" design for the reflector ac t iv i ty .  
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SELECTION OF REQUIREMENTS THAT WILL SERVE AS TEaNOLOGY 'DRIVERS' 
FOR THE MAYPOLE tHOOP COLUMN5 DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY 
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In developing the scenario for the coamunications mission, the recent results 
of a Langley contract with TRW are prevalent and shall influence the LSST 
activity. The 'fRW multiple beam antenna study represents the only known 
multiple beam vork that $as been undertaken by NASA during the past 
several years. Therefore, it was believed to be important to briefly report 
on the resulzs of this work during this RTR r e v i e w .  The follaving view graph 
presents the objectives of the multiple beam study- 
KU-BAND IYIULT I PI-E B E M  4NTENN;1 PROGRAfVl OBJECT I VES 
CONUS SPOT BEAfl ANTEliliA 
" DEVELOP A 12/14 GHz MULTIPLE BE.M ANTEMY4 FOR CONTIGUOUS SPOT 
BEAM COVERAGE OF CO!lGS PLUS AL4SK4 AidD H 4 W I  I 
" FREQUEiiCY REUSE ACH I EYED THROUGH A COYB 1 !iAT I Or1 !IF FREBCENCY 
PLAH , POLAR1 ZAT I ON QQTHOGO%ALITY, LOY S I DELOBE BL4NS 
" APPL I CAT IO!l I S  H I GH CAPAC i TY PO I NT -TO-PO I NT COIYPIlIPi I CAT !!?!is Af4D 
D I SECT BROADCAST SEYV I CE 
" BU iLD AND TEST A BRASSBOARD MODEL ArITENNA TO: 
- EVALUATE THE MULTIPLE BEA! ANTENNA D E S I M  CO!JCEPT 
- ESTABLISH ACHIEVABLE BEAM ISOLATIGTi AND G4IN 
- DETERMINE PERFORMNCE CHARACTERISTICS OF KEY ELEMENTS OF 
AIITE:II!A HAWWARE 
- PROVE FEASIBILITY OF A FLIGHT MODEL ANTEN99 
COWS SPQT BEA# ANTENNA 
DES ICX SPECIFICAT IONS AND ?EMURED CAPABILITIES 
INK FREQUENCY 11.7 TO 12.2 CHz 11.7 TO 12.2 GHz 
LINK FREQUENCY 14.0 TO 14.5 GHz 14.0 TO 14.5 GHe 
3 R T i i  LINEAR ORTHOGONAL LINEAR 
HAWAII AND HAWAII 
ABOUT 25 BEk!S 
IDELOBE LEVEL -36 dB AT WlRESIGHT 
-32 d B  OFF BORESIGHT 
ROSS POLARIZATION 
-7 d B  FOR DOUNLINK -6 dB FOR DOWNLINK 
-9 d B  FOR UPLINK -8 d B  FOR UPLINK 
CIRCUIT UISS 
200 (3 APPROXIHATELY 
COMUS SPOT BEAM ANTENNA 
KEY DESIGN FEATURES 
" 15-BEAM COVER CONUS PLUS TWO SEPAMTE BEARS FOR ALASKA AND 
HAWAI I 
" EACH BEM UTILIZES OME-HALF OF THE 500 MHz BAMDWIDTH 
AVAILABLE FOR BOTH UPLINK AND DOWJLINK COMUN ICATIONS 
" BEAIYS OF THE SAME COLOR ARE COPOLARIZED AND I?l THE SANE 
FREQUENCY BAND 
" BEAMS IN ADJACENT ROWS ARE ISOL4TED BY FREQUENCY SEP4MTION 
" ADJACENT BEANS 13 A ROW ARE ORTHOGOYALLY POLA8IZED 
" 17-BEAM SYSTEM REQUIRES T9O 2-HETER OFFSET REFLECTORS WITH 
1 7  FEEDS 
" EACH FEED CONSISTS OF A 9-HORtl CLUSTER TO PRODUCE ONE SPOT 
BEAM 
" EACH OFFSET REFLECTOR I S  CONFIGURED WITH A \!IRE GRID 
SUBREFLECTOR TO D IPLEX ORTHOGONALLY POLARIZED FEEDS (BEAMS) 
" EACH FEED I S  LINEARLY POLARIZED AND OPERATES BOTH DOWNLINK 
(11.7 - 12.2 G H Z ~  AND UPLINK (14.0 - 14.5 GHz) 



SUfWARY OF ACCOMPL I SHMERTS 
I. REFLECTOR DEVELOPPIENT 
" REQUI REMEIITS DEFINITION : DEVELOPED SCENARIOS FOR LSST NEAR 
TERM FOCUS MISS I ON; COMMU3 I CAT IONS j MICROWAVE R4D I OMETRY j 
AND RADIO ASTRONOMY - VLB I , 
" PRELIMINARY MAYPOLE (HOOP/COLUm) CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OBT4INED 
FOR THE COWIUN ICATIONS FOCUS PIISSION, 
" CONCEPTUAL DESIGNS OBTAI WED FOR CRITICAL COMPONENTS OF HOOP/ 
COLUPN REFLECTOR, 
" PUBLICATIONS: 
A, "DEPLOYABLE REFLECTOR ANTEFINA TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPFENT FOR 
THE LARGE SPACE SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM", BY R, Em 
FREELAND, AND T, 6,  CAMPEELL, PRESENTED AT A194 
CONFERE!iCE MAY 1979  HAPr iON, VA, 
B , "DEVELOPMEIIT OF MAY POLE (HOOP/COLUPPl) DEPLOYABLE REFLECTOR 
CONCEPT FOR 30 TO 100 METER APPLICATIONS", BY OR,  B, C, 
TANKERSLY j HARRIS CORPORATION s PRESENTED AT AlA.4 
CONFERENCE MAY 1979, 
C, "NASA TECH!lOLOGY FOR LARGE SPACE 4NTENNASN, BY R, A, 
RUSSELL, T, G ,  CAMPBELL, AND R, E, FREELAND, PSESEYTED 
AT 4 9 ~ ~  STRUCTURES AND MATE'?I ALS PAi'lEL PIEETINGj 
OCTOBER 7-12> 1979, COLOGNE, WEST GERMANY, 
Included in FY 79 was the development of Electromagnetic Analysis methods 
for large aperture antennas. Shown below are a few of the eccomplishments. 
SUMMARY OF ACCOQlPLISHMENTS CONT'D, 
I I , ELECTROMAGNET I C ANALY S I S  
" PUBLICATIONS : 
A, "A PRELIMINAW STUDY OF A VERY LARGE SPACE RADIOMETRIC 
ANTENNA", NASA TM 8 0 0 4 7 / P z  K.  AGRAWAL, 
B, "A METHOD FOR PATTERN CALCUL4TIOY FOR REFLECTOR ANTENNAS 
WHOSE GEOMETRY I S  DESCRIBED BY A F I N I T E  NUMBER OF DISCRETE 
SURFACE POIIJTS", I E E E  SYMPOSIUf'1, JUNE 1979, P a  K, AGRAWALj 
AIiD W ,  F, CROSWELL. 
The final activity conducted during FP 79 was the development of a 
Surface Accuracy Measurement Sensor for Large space systems. These 
accomplishments are listed below. 
SUMMARY OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS CONT 'D 
I I I, SURFACE ACCURACY MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 
" SUCCESSFUL PROOF OF CONCEPT DEMONSTRATION AT TRWj SEPT 1979, 
" PUBL I CAT I ONS : 
"SURFACE ACCURACY MEASUREMENT SEaSOR FOR DEPLOYABLE REFLECTOR 
ANTEN!IASMj R 8  S 8  NEISWANDERJ TRW, PRESEMTED AT AI.44 
CONFERENCE, HAMPTONJ VA, MAY 1, 1979, 
This view graph shows how the TRW system would be implemented using the 
Maypole (HoopjColumn) reflector.  
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